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CAISFOR INTENDBD DEPARTURE.

T1he decision in appeal in the case of ilurtu-
4. R ourret (2 Legal News, 54; 23 L. C. J.

130), in Which the law of captas was ifullyex
'441ied by Chief Justice Dorion, has already
beeIl followed in three somewhat prominent

instances, and probably in other cases whicb
Ave ]lot been noticed in the reports. In Hur-

fi il Bourret, the Queen's Bench held "lqu'il
ci t que le déposant donne dans son affidavit
(«sra8n suffisantes pour satisfaire la cour
que C'est avec l'intention de frauder qele è
bl3teuresurqu on d as er iméite-

netla Province." Mr. Justice Jetté in
4rbO8v. MJalleval (2 Legal News, 159), gave

a 5 1milar decision. In Henderson v. Duggan
q. L. R. 364), in which case the debtor was

aCaidian going abroad, Chief Justice Mere-
'lth held that even s person domiciled in Oan-

Ma, 9pe about to go to a foreign country, per-
h4SPrmanently, could not be arrested on

lanlless the departure was with fraudulent

in afe n~rd such fraudulent latent cannot be
ferdfrom the proposed departure ofadetor Who has left bis debts unl)aid. In other

0 lhod8 iness fraudulent intent be shown byte .ic
'r nstances, a Canadian who is unable to,

fa i debts, cannot be prevented from goiag
-d tO seek employment; nor can a person,
dnth abroad, aad who cornes temporarily

th" the jurisdiction, be prevented frorn re-
lunhgtO his foreign domicile, on the ground

thth bsdbt nCaaa
.n-PQtlet v. Antaya, noted in the present

4 Ythe Court of Review follows the saine
etneand the law on the subject is again%tt4 .ir

~Ir' tqPlain terms. No doubt further cases
teueatly arise, as isuch proceedings are

0non1Y takea in haste, on imperfect infor-
tif% )~a are somnetimes successful in briag-
kabout a settleme4t, although not well sup-

0 f bY the facts. But an abuse of the pro-
kik 0the Court may not be without sonie
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LOANS BY CORPORATIONS.

Ia the case of Royjal Canadian Insurance Co.
v. The Mfontreal Warehouaing Co., Mr. Justice
Johnson has elucidated a point which has al-
ready been briefly aoticed in ifacdougall v. The
Montreal Warekousing Co., decided by Mr. Justice
Mackay (3 Legal News, 64). The latter case
was inscribed la review from Judge Mackay's
judgment, but the defendfts desisted from
their inscription before a judgmeat was reader-
ed by the Court of Review.

Judge Johnson agrees with the learnedJudge
who rendered the previous decision, that the
local legisiature may grant authority to, a local
corporation to borrow at any legal rate, and he
holds that, as the law aow stands, for aay com-
pany incorporated since 1858, any rate which
xnay be specially agreed on between the borrower
and the lender is a legal rate.

DEBTOR AND CREDITOR.

There is a spice of ferocity ia the dealings
of some Texan creditors witb their debtors that
carnies oae back to the days of the ancient
manu8 iinjectio. One Wilson was creditor of a man
named Buchanan for a sum of forty dollars.
Meeting bis debtor, he drew a kaife and vowed
that if Buchanan did not pay Lim what he
owed him by the day after the morrow, he
would kill hiîîî on sight. The debtor said:
"Then you will have to kilI me; for I have not
"the money, can't get it, and don't iatead to
"try." Thereupon Wilson was as good as bis

word, and stabbed Buchanan in several places
with the knife, wounding him s0 severely that
he died about forty minutes after the occur-
rence. The jury, under a law of the State
which gives them power to assess the punish-
ment, awarded the murderer ten years' imprison-
ment. and the Court of Appeals bas affirmed
the conviction, reniarking that the jury had
teaxpered the law with mercy. (6th Texas
Criminal Reports, p. 427.) This creditor was
even more peremptory than the milkman in
Toronto, who being unable to, collect bis dues,
walked up and down in front of bis debtor's
resideace, witb a placard on bis breast, bearing
the inscription, I arn waiting for my niilk
bill -"--a variation of theordiaary style of dun-
ning for wbich he was fiaed by the police
magistrate.
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NOTES 0F CASES.

COURT 0F REVIEW.
MONTREÂL, Apnil 30, 1880.

SteOTrE, JOHNSON, RÂINvILLE, JJ.
PÂULIET V. AITÂYÂ.

[From S. C., Richelieu.
Capias-Departure for a foreign country-Inent

to defraud,-A debtor is flot liable to be arrest-
ed on capias for intended deparfure Io aforeigit
country without paying bis debi, unless t/te cir-

cumstances be suc/t as to make hint chargea/de
wit/s intent to defraud.

JOHNSON, J. In this case the judgxnent of
Mr. justice Gi quasbed a capitss, and the plain-
tiff inscribes it for review. We are unanimousiy
for confirrning it. The judgment proceeded

both on the insufficiency and on the untruth of

the affidavit. As to the firet ground, we say

nothing about it, because the parties did not
say anything about it; but as to the second

ground, the untrutb of the fact alieged iu the

affidavit, as far as concerne the intent to defraud,
we entertain no doubt whatever that there

was no such intent, and we hold thatsuch iu-

tent is a prerequisite to the writ. 1 callcd the
attention of the couneel at the'argument to the

case of Jienderson v. Duggan, 5 Qucbec Law
Rep., p. 364, in which the history of the ques-
tion and the difference between the old law of
the 25 Geo. III, and the new law 12 Vict., c. 41>
are clearly stated by Citief .Justice Meredith.
The old law kept the debtor in the juriediction,
even wbere there was no inteitt to, delraud: the
new iaw, for t/te firsf finie, made it necessary that
there should be such au intent. Therefore,
applying that rule, which je se well clucidated
by the learned Chief Justice in tite case of

Renderson v. Duggan, we eau bave no hesitation

about the fact itself ; for if ever there wa8 a case
of abject poverty and miefortune, coupied with
every effort honestly to pay, it je tite present
case. We eay there wae no jutent to defraud,
and we confirm the judgment with costs.

D. Z. Gauthier for plaintiff.
G. I. Barthe and Longpré It Co. for defeudant.

JOHNSON, JETTfE, LÂFRÂNBOISE, .Ji.

CALLAUHÂN V. VNET

[From S. C., Montreat.

A88ault--Conviction a bar fo any ofher />roceedifls.

A coiveiin ýor assoulft nty 1w ewe a f1, ar

to any other proceedinga, civil or criminal, for~ thte

same cause.*

JOHNSON, J. The action was for damages for
an «assauit. The defendant pleaded that hc hâd
been greatly provoked by the plaintiff 's 80111
and tat they, between them, had cornmitted

tbe first assault on him, and had had hini gr
rested and taken before the Recorder, where 110

pleaded guiity of simple assault, and expressed
bis regret, a nd was fined $2.50 and coste; alter
which he had bis turn and proceeded againd~
the plaintiff and his son at Special Sessions, and

for the first assault tbey had made upon h10,i

he got them fined $15. Then the p1aifltigi
baving had to, pay $15 for hie share of this ro'W,

anti having got hie nose broken, cornes into the,
Court beiow and asks for damages-and he got

there $15 damages. The defendant now brinlO

the case here ; and we muet say that if we 1001'
at the menite, we do not tbink the judgmeflt
below je wrong. Lt is evident that the prilci-

pie upon which the Court proceeded wasth

same as that adopted by the Recorder and the
Magistrate, viz., that the firet assauit, thoug1 '

committed by the plaintiffs, being over, and &'

thing of the paet, the defendant, after fuit tiiIue

for reflection, came back and struck the plaill

tiff deliberately, an offence not affected, in l'
legai point of view, by the fact that the plaJll

tiff had some time before that chucked bitseO
Wood at the defendant, one of whicb had struck

hlm.
We find osirseives cornpelled, however, to

take a different view of the position of the

parties, and upon a different ground. ThIe.
conviction before the Recorder was for assault
rThere ie no doubt titis is a bar- to, a civil actiOO11
but the defendant's plea is confused ; it recites
what took place, bowever, and the suibmisiSiOP

and payment of the fine are proved, so that iO

Iaw the plaintiff bas no action. The Court bW
low may easily have overlooked this, for th

l)lea sets up what wouid appear more like 0'
reconciliation than a plea in bar. Stili, thje

facte are there sufficiently to show that the âC'
tiosi does not exist. There je a case in poilIt:

M1arc/sessault v. Grégoire (before Johnson, Tor-

rance and Beaudry, .IJ., 31st May, 1873, 4 R. '
541).

Sec e 3 Vie. c. 20, s. 4,5; Simard v. Mqtrttn, 2
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We see, however, that both parties have con-
curre((in, this confusion. The defendant did

nlot plaad right, and so hae cannot complain if

there was judgment against hlm on the mierits.

On the other baud, we cannot say that the

Plaintiff has a righit of action under the cir-
culetances ; therefore, we reverse the judgmant,

and dismiss thie action, as welI as the inscrip-

liOn ln reviaw, each party paying bis own costs
hl both courts.

Augé 4 Co. for plaintiff.
-4rchambault, 4 Co. for defendant.

SITPERIOR COURT.

MONTBUÂL, April 30, 1880.

Titz ROYAL CÂNADIÂN INSURÂNcEk CO. v. TiiE MoN-

TREAL WÂREHoUsING Ca.

Interest-Corporation-Loal.

The local legisiature may give local corporations

4islhority to borrow money ai any rate ai intereat al-

ready legalized as to other persons having the right
tO bOriow.

Corporations other than banks, incorporated aller

l6th Aug. 1858, mnay validly lentl ai any stipulaied

?aie of inieresl.

JoaNsoN, J. Tbe present action is to recover

the amouint of twenty-five coupons or interest

warrants attached to the bonds issued by the

defendants company.

The declaration alleges that the defendants
duly signad, sealed and issuad the bonds on the

lot October, 1874, under the authority of the

Act of the Province, 37 Vic., c. 57, and they

*ere payable in thirtv yaars, witb interest in

the interval at tbe rate of seven per cent. per

atknumn, semi-annually on the lot of April and

the lot of October: That the plaintiff is the

lawfuil bolder of twenty-five of these bonds, and

ý'T sterling becamne due on each of tham for six

111louths' interest on the lot of April last, and

Ptesentation was made at tbe place of payment,

'.nd the whole aniount of interest on the 25

COupons is £175 sterling. The conclusion is for

the equivalent of tbat sumn in currency, witb

lflterest from the date of process, and coats.

The first plea of the defendants is that tht

Plaintiffs are a corporation, and cannot by laiN

take more than 6 per cent. for the advance ai

for7bearance of money for a year; and the bondi

in question were corruptly and usurlously issu&c

uipon a contract between plaintiffs and defen-
dants to take 7 per cent. That the Provincial

Statute 37 Vic., c. 57, was beyond the powers

of the Quebec legisiature, and could give no

authority to the defendants to, agree to pay a

higher rate of interest than 6 per cent; the

making of laws respecting interest being a

power specially reserved to, the Parliainent of

Canadla; and therefore the coupons are of no

value, and void, and no action can be main-

tained on them.

By a second plea, the defendants say, after

repeating the absence of power by the Provin-

cial Legisiature to, pass the 37th Vict., c. 57

tliat the bonds are void for any excess of in-

terest over six per cent; but that nevertheless,

ever since they were issued, the defendants

have beeu payiug, and the plaintiffs have been

taking this excess, amounting now to a larger

sum than 18 asked by the action, and which the

deftendants have a right to set off against the

sum demandcd.
The answers are general. Therefore, there

would appear by the pleadings to be three

questions: 1 st, whether the acquiring of these

bonds by the plaintiffs is to be considered as a

loan of money by them to the defendants; 2nd,

if it is so considered, whether it is void for

usury either in the taking, or in the giving

more thau 6 per cent. (for both points are

raisad); and 3rd, whether the Act gives legal

power to make the contract that bas been made

betwean these parties. This is the order in

which the plaadings present these questions;

but 1 think it is obvions that the last muet

corne first, for if the contract in its present

form has the express sanction of the Legislature

acting within its powers, it would be quite su-

perfinous to enquire whetber, without the Act

37 Vic., c. 57, the transaction ougbt to have

been looked on as a loan, or whether it would

have been void entiraly for usury, or only for

the excess paid over 6 per cent., or for anythlng

else that might have bappened if the Act had

not been passed. In a word, if by law it is a

valid contract, it must be enforced, s0 that

question would appear not only to, be first ln

point of order, but first and last, and decisive

of the whole case, if it should be found for the

plaintiffs'
The 37 Yic., c. 57 (Quebec) is in these terms:

I ccWhereas the Montreal Warehousing Company
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have by their petition represented that it is
necessary for the proper conduct and manage-
ment of their affairs that certain further powers
be granted to them in respect to the holding of
property, and in respect of the borrowing of
money, etc., etc.," then comes the power by
section 1 to purchase and hold property of the
annual value of $200,ooo. Then, by the 2nd
section, the power to issue bonds or deben-
tures ; and finally, by the 3rd section, the power
to agree upon the rate of interest. This would
perhaps include both parties, unless we can
conceive of a power to borrow, and to agree
upon the terms on which the money is borrow-
ed that would bind only one of the parties; and
therefore, it might appear reasonably enough
that it was meant to legalize this precise form
of transaction as far as both of the parties are
concerned; and much can be said in support of
that view of the case ; for the defendants may
be said to have in a manner acknowledged not
only the sufficiency, but the extent of the au-
thority. They asked for it ; they got it; they
used it; they said, this is the precise thing we
want to enable us to get money ; and the only
way we can get it is by being allowed to make
an agreement with the lender as to the rate of
interest. When they asked for power to make
this agreement, what sort of agreement, it may
be asked, did they mean ? An agreement that
should be no agreement? a thing that could
never be enforced? good enough for the bor-
rower to get the money, but worthless for the
lender to get it back ? Surely they must have
understood, in asking for the authority to make
this agreement, and the Legislature must have
understood in granting their request, an agree-
ment that was to be good and binding on both
parties to it. The authority to borrow may be
said to be a complex one, including in its terms,
and of necessity, not the act of one alone, but
the act of two, unless, as I said before, we can
conceive an authority to borrow without a cor-
responding power to lend-in fact an authority
to borrow from nobody-as if this act had said
to the defendants : " You may borrow, but take
care you don't ask any one to lend to you." If
the authority here given, however, is not that
delusive sort of authority ; if it is a real and
effective authority, it is one to borrow from any
one who will lend, and to make an agreement
as to the interest with any one who will enter

into such an agreement, and who is, therefore,
necessarily empowered to make it. This aP-
pears to me to be what might reasonably have
been meant by this statute. If it has been made
legal to borrow at interest to be agreed upon,
it must have been made legal so to lend, unless
you can have a borrower without a lender.
The defendants have used this power; it has
answered its purpose very well as far as they
are concerned. They have got the money; it is
only when the lender wants the power to ex-
tend to the whole transaction, and to protect
him as well as them, that it is perceived how
worthless the authority has been for all pur-
poses but their own. Here is a power to make
a valid agreement. How can a man agree
alone? If the power means anything, it prO-
bably means an approval by the Legislature of
what both parties consent to ; for it is only
what both parties consent to that could consti-
tute an agreement.

I quite admit, however, that the precise legal
points raised in this case must be decided on
equally precise legal grounds; and though I
have made these observations upon general prin-
ciples of justice, I cannot of course decline to
look at this statute as one conferring merely a
power on the defendants, and nothing more, and
therefore not depriving them of the legal right
to question the power of the lender. The third
section then, I hold, empowers the defendants
on their part, and as far as depended upon
them, to make an agreement. It puts them on
the same footing as natural persons who required
no authority (the law having already conferred
it on such persons), and therefore the next
thing to consider is whether this is a loan or
bargain between the plaintiffs and defendantS
(for that is the ground it is put upon in the
plea)-a corrupt bargain to take unlawful in-
terest. As far, however, as concerns the legali-
ty of their own act in borrowing under a power
that they asked for, and got, and used for their
own benefit, I have not a shadow of a doubt.
They invoked it themselves, as sufficient for
their purpose at all events; but in using the
power they got, if they have agreed with an-
other party who had no right to make that par-
ticular agreement, they must be heard when
they raise that question.

The pretension that the Quebec Legislature
could not convey the power they asked for may
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ScRind Strangely in the mouth of the asker; but
4Part~ froin that 1 hold that the local Parliament
hfid the power. This was not a law to alter the
rate 0f interest at all* it was not even a law to
alter the rate of interest as between these par-

te any rate of interest that might be agreed
~1 PeoI Was at that time Iegalized between any
Parties having the right to lend and to borrow :
't e5af rerely a law te enable the defendants te

hTOand in doing so, to do what others
'&ht then have doue without this permission.
Qenerai legisiation on the subject of interest

'*48 ail that had been reserved te the Dominion
?parliament by the Confederation Act; and this
1>rvitlcial statute, on the express authority of
the cage of the L'Union Si. Jacqnes v. Belisle,*
dcCided by the Privy Couincil, clearly does not
0014e within the prohibition; but on the con-

tyunder No. 16, of section 92, it is a matter
af 8 erely local and private nature in the Pro-
,flc)and is within the capacity of the Provin-

eUll Parliamnent. It does not change the rate
" irtere.t but merely empowers a local corpo-

r4t'tI o borowat arat ofinterest already
legaliUd, i.e., a rate that might be fixed by
M«1eeiuent. To make a general law regulating
lUterest. is one thing, while te give authority te

,Vihleand te agree te the lender's terms,
Wlhnthe limits of the law, is certainly quite

%110ther thing. So much then for the au-
trtY possessed by the Quebec legisiature, and
th u1thority conveyed by it, te say nothing of

te au1thority admitted by the asking for it; go
4111 for the authority te borrow. 0f course
%eae observations dispose flot only of the ques-

til f power to borrow, but also the point of
in41 t' o far as concerns the act of the bor-

the lindeed, I neyer understood clearly how
clie Otract could be said to he vitiated by

1 in the borrower agreeing te take the
'leY) even if he had no authority te borrow.

>1ate o sr attached ;to the lender.;

th ~ower to lose ? The only remaining question,

4qlfore is the question of usury in the lender
t~gOver 6 per cent. on a boan.

'tel' could be said as te whether this was
iit Pecific forin of transaction contemplated

ththe Legisîature, and, therefore, removed from
forra of a direct loan or bargain between

]L. C. J. 29

the parties, such as is alleged in the plea; but
very little was said as te that at the'bar; and
it was clearly intended by both parties te sub-
mit the direct question, whether assuming this
te be a loan or bargain, the plaintiffs had au-
thority to take more than six per cent.; and te
this last point, therefore, I will now address
myseif. The plaintiffs were incorporated by
an Act of the Dominion legisiature in 1873
(36 Vic. c. 99), and by the 5th section they got
power te make boans Ilat any legal rate of in-
terest, and te receive the same in advance."
Can it be denied that in 1873, a stipulated rate
was a legal rate? It is beyond doubt that a
stipulated rate was a legal rate at that time ;
and it was only in the absence of stipulation
that the Iaw stepped in te determine what the
parties might not have already determined for
themselves.

But the defendants have contended that bie-
fore the granting of the plaintiff 's charter, there
had been a fixed legal rate of interest for corpo-
rations theretefore existing in the Province of
Quebec-which was 6 per cent. and no more,
and that this charter of 1873 may have meant
that particular and restricted rate of interest
said te have been established for those corpo-
rations. Under the circumstances I might per-
haps bie excused from entering upon the ques-
tion at all as te whether corporations in the
-province of Quebec are restricted to 6 per cent.
on boans that they make, or whether the plain-
tiffs are one of those corporations; but it is a
point of some interest perhaps, and I have
looked at it, and have corne te the conclusion
that only certain corporations come under that
category, and the plaintiffs are not one of them.
The l7th Geo. 11I, c. 3, sec. 5, declared it te be
unlawful to take more than 6 per cent. upon
any contract, rendering it void for infrac-
tion, and prescribing a penalty of treble the
amount loaned against every per8on who should
offend; not a word about banks or other corpo-
rations of any kind. Unless, therefore, these
latter were comprehended in the term. 19every
person," thcy could not possibly have corne
under the operation of the law. But no doubt
such corporations were included under that
word. (See Maxwell on Corporations, p. 292,
and our own Interpretation Act.)

The law remained in this state until the 24th
March, 1853, when the Act 16 Vie., c. 80, re.
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ceived the royal sanction. The preamble of

this Act is : IlWbereas it is expedient te abolish

ail prohibitions and penalties on the lending of

rooney at any rate of interest whatsoew~r, and

te, enforce te a certain extent, and no furtber,
ail contracts to pay interest on rooney lent, and

te, amend and simplify the laws relating te the

loan of iooney at interest." Accordingly, by

section 1, the 5th section of the i7th Geo. III,
was repealed, and the 2nd section declared that

ail penalties for usury were abolished, but by

the 3rd sectioa every contract involving pay-

ment of interest beyond 6 per cent. was miade

void so far only as regarded the excesis over and

above 6 per cent. The 4th section then de-

cls.red that the Act did not apply to banks,
insurance compaliies, or corporations or associa-

tions of persons beretofore authorized by law te,

lend or borrow rooney at a rate of interest

higber than 6 per cent.
Then, by the 22 Vict. c. 85, sec. 1, the 3rd

section of the 16 Vict. was rel)ealed; and by

the second section itwas enacted, that it sbould

be lawful "1for any person or persoiis other than

those excepted in this act " to exact on any con-

tract or agreement whatsoever any rate of inter-

est or discount wbich migbt be agreed upon.

These excepted "4persons " were, by the subse-

quent sections, declared te be the banks, which

were allowed te boan at seven per cent., and

corporations, or associations of persons not

being banks theretofore authorized by law te,

lend or borrow money. At this time then (l6th

August, 1858), the usury laws were absolutely

repealed, except as to banks and corporations

or associations of persons theretofore atborized

te lend or borrow money; and consequently

every other description of "ipersons," ivhich

not only by the Interpretation Act of the then

Province of Canada, but by the 6th section of

the Act itself, was made to include corporations,
were free to lend at any rate of interest what-

ever. The language of the statute consolidating

the law respecting interest directly sustais

this interpretation. Chap. 58 Consol. Stat. ol

Canada, in the 3rd section, says :-", Except a~

hereinafter provided, any person or persons ma)

stipulate for, allow, and exact on any contraci

or agreement whatsoever any rate of interest o~

discount which. may be agreed upon ;" and thE

Oth section enacts that idnothing in tbe tbre

last preceding sections of this Act shal hb

construed to apply to any corporation or CU
pany or association of persons not beiI1* 0
bank," (sections 4 and 5 applying excIlYvll

to banks) i"authorizcd by law before the 16th~

of August, 1858, to lend or borrow rnoney" en
the penal section (No. 9), which appears to Ine

not to consolidate or reproduce, but to re'vive,

an extinet penalty, la declared to apply O 'l
"icorporation or company or association of Pee

sons not being a bank authorized by 1l1«
before the 16th August, 1858, to lcnd or borfO«

money." Then the Interpretation Act (ch. 5Y
Cons. Stat. of Can., sub-section 8 of sec. 6) Salo
that the word "4person " shall include any bodl

corporate or politic. It is quite clear th6Or
fore that every corporation or comnpatilo

association of persons, not being a bank, whO
charter is subsequent te the l6tlh of A119104

1858, is free te, lend rooney at any rate O
interest; and it is perfectly certain that tho

penalty provided by sec. 9 of the Consoidte

Act is reitricted to corporations, &c., chaieW

prior to the l6th August, 1858.
Subsequent legisiation was referred to bY the

defendants as tending te negative this interPe

tati(>n. There was the 23rd Vie., c. 34, and th'd

35th Vic., c. 70. The first of these statutes'8
passed in the session following that in whlicb

the Consolidated Statute was passed, and rft

to i nsurance companies incorporated long
before that statute (the date of which is 19tb

May, 1860), as it includes charters granted Dyf
the former Provinces of Upper and LOOf

Canada, and makes no reference whatever t

companies to be incorporated after the pOg
of the Act. As matter of fact it seems '01l

likely that the Act was passed, as it was said e

the bar te have been, to relieve insurance lp

panies that had been doing business jinth
country for a period long antecedent te t

Consolidated Statutes. So also the seconld O<
these statutes refers te existing relig1Oo
charitable or educational corporations existiog
in the Provinces of Quebec and Ontario, 0

f not te any thereafter to be constituted, and "
ail probability referred te sncb institutons 9
our old religlous corporations, hospitalBiSoi

t colleges. Besides, a penal law must bc >6
rstrued strictly, and not extended;- and, 80

ehave said before, there is doubt at .least ete

e t bis was sucb a loan or hargain as wa85 1ine

by the law, and the riglit te, contract
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1)relY a civil niatter is governed by our Pro-

VillCial laws. As the legislature, therefore,

gAf authorty te the defendants to get money

011 it8 debentures in the manner they did in

th15 instance, the contract was, under the

Circuifistances, perfectly legal, and binding on

the defendants, and there is judgment against

the'4 for the sum demanded.

Bethune 4 Bethune for plaintiffs.
Lunn e. Cramp for defendants.

SUPERIOR COURT.

MONTREÂL, April 30, 1880.

Parte DEILIXA LÂviOLETTE, petr.,,and TRUDEL

and CÂZELÂIS, Justices, respondents.

C'eiOrari-.Lapse o time without proceedings-

The C'rown may waive the objection arising

.from failure to proceed within the six months.

This was the merits of a certiorari under

'ehich a conviction of petitioner for havi ng

'eta house of prostitution in the tewn of St.

1eniwas brought up. It was agreed that the

t* Justices who had sat in the case were with-

Sjurisdictjon. Jurisdiction was only given

to thein sltting at the chef lieu of the district,

12-33 vlc., cap. 32, and C. S. Can., cap. 105,
40. 31.

The facts of the case were peculiar. The
c20f1'9ictioni was made on the l8th .June, 1878.

#NDtice of an application for the certiorari was

89eon l9th December, 1878, for the 27th

Of sane month. On the 2lst January, 1879, the
4&ttODrney..oý,nera1 gave his consent to the ap-

D4 iation by petitioner, and on the 28th January,
1879, the writ was ordered to issue. On the
6th 8eptember, 1879, the writ did issue.

-fu8mer Lanctot, for respondents, moving to

qUhthe certiorari, said the application came

Slate...after six months; Ex parle Boyer, 2

Id .J188; Ex parte Lareau, 2 L. C. J., 189;

JtParte Iloughton et al. 4- Corporation of Quebec,
6 Q'Qeb)ec L. R., p. 314. Further, magistrates
V<oild flot be condemned te pay costs; Ex parle

LeOnard, 1 L. C. J. 255; Ex parte DeBeatejeu, 1
. J. 15.

Qlobensiey, for petitioner, cited Reg. v. Spencer,
'&d- & El. 485; Paley, Convictions, 411, 412,

420,y 423) as to costs. As te jurisdictidn, 32-33

C.rý 32, s. 15, Con. S. Can., cap. 105, s. 31;
~lne, Crini. Law, 567.

TO]kRÂNcEc, J. Lt would appear from the

authorities that the Crown could waive the

objection as to lapse of time. As to, costs,

they are in the discretion of the Court. Con-

viction quashed without costs.

Christin 4 Globensky for petitiofler.

Ilu8mer Lanctot for Justices.

MiNZiEs v. BEMLL et vir.

Jurisdiction-Actiofl in Ejieci ment.

An action in ejectment is a personal action, though

a promise of sale be stipulated in the lease in favor

of the' lessee.

This was an action in ejectment under the

Lessors Act. Plaintiff had leased to the female

defendant premises at Calumet, in the district

of Terrebonne. She was now resident at Mon-

treal, where she was served with process to ap-

pear in the Lessor Court at Montreal. The

lease.contained a promise of sale.

Defendant put in an exception déclinatoire on

the grounds: i st, that she was in possession

under a promise of sale, and she could not be

impleaded in the Lessor Court; 2nd, that her

right was a real right, and she should only be

impleaded wherc the property was, namely, in

Terrebonne.
Butler, for defendants, cited Close v. Close, 3

L. C. J. 140 ; Senauer v. Porter, 7 L. C. J. 42 ;

Lepine v. Jacques Cartier Building Society, 20

L. C. J. 300.
Maclasren, for plaintiff, cited C. C. 1P. 34 and

38;- Scriver v. Stapleton et aI., 2 Legal News, p.

190;- 3 Delvincourt, notes, &c. (p. 93), p. 185

Lib. Ed.; 1 Poncet, No. 124; 3 Toullier, No.

388, and 12 do., No. 105, 4 Duranton, No. 73;

2 Marcadé on Art. 595, 1 No. 496; 9 Demo-

lombe, No. 493; Cass., 6 Mars, 1861 ; S. V. 61,

1, 713; Journal du Palais, 1861, p. 1132;- 7

Boncenne & Bourbeali, No. 452.

TORRÂANCE, J. The Court has jurisdiction.

The right against the lessee is personal -accord-

ing te the authorities cited by plaintiff. Ex-

ception dismissed.

Trenholme, Maclaren 4 Taylor for plaintiff.

Butler for defendaiit8.

MONTREÂL, December 10, 1879.

Limooz v. Luoou, Jr., and SiiapsoN, plaintiff par

reprise.

Curatelle- Curator must be resident within the

jurisdiction.

The case came up on demurrer te plea.

159
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The action was en destitution de curatelle, by a
daughter of the interdicted person, setting ont
that the curator resided in the Province of
Ontario, that plaintiff was dependent on her
father for support, and was unable to compel
the defendant to contribute thereto.

After the institution of the action the
plaintiff married, and defendant then pleaded
that the Judge knew him, defendant, to be a
resident of Ontario at the time of his appoint-
ment, and that plaintiff, ince her marriage, was
not dependent on her father for support.

Plantiff demurred to this plea.
MACKAY, J., maintained the demurrer, holding

that plaintiff was entitled to ask that the curator
be resident withîn the jurisdiction, and that it
was no answer to say that the Judge was aware
at the time of his appointment, that he was not
resident in the Province.

*Answer-in-law maintained.
Bethune e' Bethune for plaintiff.
Kerr, Carter 4- McGibbon for defendant.

SUPERIOR COURT.

MONTRIAL, February 26, 1880.

BEciquE v. Buay.

Accommodation note-Knowledge by endormee Mat
note sued on was given as accommodation
note is not a bar to the action.

The action was brought by Beique on a note
macle by Bury, defendant, payable to the order
of F. A. Quinn, who endorsed it to plaintiff.

The defence was ireffect that defendant re-
ceived no consideration, and had given the note
for the accommodation of Quinn, who was in-
terested with plaintiff in certain real estate
transactions; and that plaintiff knew that the
note was an accommodation note.

MÂ&cKÂY, J. This is an action on an accom-
modation note given by defendant to one Quinn.
Judgment must go for the plaintiff. Whatever
rights the defendant may have as against
Quinn, he had no ground for resisting the plain-
tiff'so demand. The fact that plaintiff knew that
this was an accommodation note cannot affect
hm right to coilect the amount from the maker,
the note having been transferred to hlm,
plaintiff, for vaine.

By judgment (December 29) the action wus main-
tained, and defendant's appointment set aside.

Jndgment-ii Considering plaintiff's a1leg-
tions of declaration proved, and that by reasO"'
of anythlng proved the defendant cannot repel
plaintiff's action, whatever riglits or equities the
defendant may have as against, F. A. Quilli
doth adjudge," &c.

Beique, Choquet ct McGoun for plaintiff.
Coyle 4 Leblanc for defendant.

RECENT ENGLISII DECISIONS.

Expulsion from Club-Isufficiency of notice.-
The rules of a club provided that if the conduct
of a member, in the opinion of the Committee,
after inquiry, should be injurions to the wei1 '
fare of the club, the Committee, on refusai Of
the member to, resigu, should cail a general
meeting, at which it should be comapetent, for
the votes of two-thirds of those present to expel
the member. Another mile gave the CommitteO
power to cali a general meeting at a fortnight'O
notice. Charges being made against the plain'
tiff, the Committee, without summoning the
plaintiff before them, requested him to resigfly
which he refused to do. Before 3 a, m.01
Nov. 1, the Secretary posted a notice of a gene-
rai meeting on the 14th. According to the,
custom of the club, this notice was considered
as published on Oct. 31. At the meeting tiiere
were 117 members present, of whom 77 votcd
for expulsion and 38 against it. lIeld, thst
there had been no inquiry, no sufficient notice,
and no two-thirds vote, and hence the piainti6

hiad not been duly expelied. Labouchere v. Earl
of Wharnelife, 13 Ch. Div. 346.

RECENT U. S. DECISIONS.

Insurance- Waiver.-The proofs of loss were
not fiied until after the time specified il'
the policy. No objection was at the time madle
on this ground; but the company exaxnlned the
the party, and decided not to pay, on the ground
of fraud. JIeld, that the company could nOt
subsequently take advantage of the delay Il'
filing the proofs oi loss. No new consideratifl'
or technicai estoppel is necessary to render .4
waiver effectuai. An express waiver, or actS
from which a waiver may be inferred, are sufl'
dient to prevent the company from subsequentlY
aiieging the fallure to comply with the con-
dition. Brinkc v. The llanover Pire Ins. Co.,
(New York Court of Appeals, March 27, 1880.)
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